It is generally agreed upon in medical community that practice of medicine should be based on scientific evidence whenever possible. Over time, good medical practice has clearly become an applied science, and less of art, which intends to optimize decision-making in individual patients by the use of best evidence derived from well-designed and well-conducted research. Medical journals play a key role in accumulating and disseminating this knowledge, and are integral to any form of evidence-based practice. The editorial teams of medical journals thus inadvertently end up performing a role nobler than routine processing of the manuscripts from the time of submission to its publication.

In fact, there are thousands of medical journals serving this noble purpose for decades; still, it is quite surprising that most of the medical editors begin their tenure totally untrained. Medical editors spring from physicians of all stripes: established leaders skilled in their own domain; those who have a penchant for writing and have shown a propensity to do so; and those who have served as a member of a journal\'s editorial team. Most of us in the editorial team of IPEJ belong to the last of these categories.

My tryst with the role of a medical editor started in 2009, when the founder editor of this journal invited me to assist him in processing the manuscripts. Dr. Johnson Francis, my teacher at medical school, had painstakingly and single-handedly established Indian Pacing and Electrophysiology Journal, fondly called as IPEJ, amongst a handful of journals dealing with cardiac electrophysiology by then. The journal had already found a place in the Directory of Open Access Journals, EMBASE, SCOPUS, the Elsevier bibliographic databases and Pubmed Central thanks to his sole effort. Being the first online journal to be indexed by Pubmed from India was acknowledged as an Indian record by Limca Book of Records in 2007! Even later, this journal, as expected, remained for long as the only electrophysiology journal published from Asia. These years also provided ample opportunity for the associate editors to watch from close proximity how the journal did outgrow its first decade to early teens, and concurrently nurture its growth.

In 2014, the role of editor-in-chief was bestowed upon me by the founder editor, and within a year, the editorial team could upgrade the publishing platform of the journal from open journal system to ScienceDirect, Elsevier. The need for huge funding and a few logistic reasons were the major stumbling blocks, and it took a few months\' tireless effort to have this transition materialised. Now, we have completed nearly 4 years with Elsevier as the publishers. During this odyssey, the support and contribution of the editorial team members and Indian Heart Rhythm Society office bearers had been remarkable, and I am indebted to each and every one of them.

To be associated with an international publishing platform -- Elsevier Inc - was an important landmark in the evolution of IPEJ and it has, undoubtedly, increased the visibility of journal at international electrophysiology community. Just to highlight a few statistical parameters.•Submissions from 2016 to 2017 grew by 11.4%.•Rejection rate improved from 52% in 2016 to 57% in 2017. In 2018, till now, the rejection rate has exceeded 66%.•Editorial processing has become faster. In 2016, it took around 14.6 weeks for the final decision, which improved to 11.3 weeks in 2017. In 2018, so far, only 5.8 weeks were taken for the final decision on a manuscript.•There has been an improvement in number of articles downloaded internationally; 28,518 downloads in 2016 to almost double in 2017--55,716 downloads. Maximum number of downloads were done in United States of America.•The journal is now included in Elsevier\'s ClinicalKey, a medical search engine and database tool.

Editing medical journals has indeed evolved into a specialised field, and many journals have large offices with several full-time employees. However, the editorial work of IPEJ has so far been on voluntary basis. The core editorial team never had more than 3--4 'part-time' editors at any time, and they, too, medical professionals engaged in full-time medical care or scientific work. But, editorial teams are expected to do more with less, and are often judged among peer journals by the 'overall visibility' of the journal than by its scientific content. Despite these realities, to keep high academic standards in content was my primary aim, and that itself was a great task for the editorial team. It is hard to get manuscripts of great scientific quality when there are many established journals with better impact factor in the same scientific field. But, to evolve as an established journal of repute, good manuscripts are essential. Obviously, there\'s no universal solution to these complex riddles.

Another major hurdle that the editorial team had to face is in ensuring good peer-review of the submitted manuscripts. Despite perceived flaws of the editorial peer-view process--- that it can be inefficient, time consuming, potentially biased and even open to abuse --- it retains its important role in critically assessing the relevance of a manuscript in the background of current knowledge. What can be considered as an optimal peer-view? It should be fast, easily accomplished, ethical, unbiased and largely transparent. Does technical support really help in identifying the ideal reviewers for complex subjects? Can these improved technology services make peer review process easier and faster? Will better transparency make the entire process un-biased and more ethical? These are tricky questions and hard to answer. Equally intriguing is the fact that dealing with a highly specialised area like cardiac electrophysiology contributes to both strengths and weaknesses of IPEJ. An editor\'s dilemmas never end!

But these 'editorial dilemmas' and limitations of the peer-view may not be relevant for the authors who submit their work to the journal for publication. A manuscript from the authors\' perspective is much more than a few words or statements. It is the culmination of hours of hard work, and is quite reasonable for them to expect that the editorial processing of the manuscript is less opaque and more efficient. Finally, it becomes responsibility of the editorial team to meet the expectations of every stakeholder - the author, the reader and the peer group who critically analyse the journal\'s performance.

What do we envisage for the journal in the near future? A rapid review process, quality articles, articles of higher citation potential, better visibility at international level, print versions, and quest for an impact factor .... . This list can be endless. It\'s often said that setting goals is the first step in turning the invisible to visible. But, we have realised over the last few years how unexpected challenges can make a medical editor\'s job really tough. Still, the editorial team is optimistic that these barriers will be overcome in near future. And, we continue to dream as 'the future belongs to those who believe in the beauty of their dreams'.
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